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Boston Children’s Hospital is building a pedestrian bridge
along the busy intersection at the front entrance of the
hospital. The bridge will provide direct pedestrian access
between the Patient and Family Parking Garage and a
new lobby above the main hospital’s entrance, making
hospital trips safer and more convenient for patients and
visitors. Working for steel fabricator Cives Steel and general
contractor Suffolk Construction, Daniel Marr & Son (DM&S)
assembled and installed the bridge’s three separate sections
over two weekends in November and December 2018.
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W

discussed project labor agreements and the
value of diversity and local hire requirements from the area where the projects are
being constructed and where the taxes to
pay for these projects are generated. We
had the opportunity to educate them on
the NABTU’s 150 apprenticeship readiness
programs in different geographical areas
designed to help underserved communities and increase minority participation.

ERIC DEAN
General President

Our conversation relative to
infrastructure covered two main areas:
maintenance and construction of
existing and new infrastructure such as
roads, bridges, mass transit, airports,
waterways, locks, dams, rail and
pipelines and transmission lines. All are
in need of robust modernization along with
expansion for increased capacity, as is the
need for adequate funding with an index so
it adjusts in the future.

We championed the Helmets to Hardhats program, which helps place honorably
discharged members directly into our programs if their military skills are in line
with each trade. If not, they receive preferential ranking when applying at local
union apprenticeship programs.
Our maternity leave program was
highlighted along with General Organizer
Vicky O’Leary’s chairing the women’s
committee for NABTU as well.
We then moved on to the all-important
pension reform since the last Congress
failed to make any recommendations via
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ith a new Congress in place, the
Iron Workers continue to advocate for the same issues—infrastructure,
pension reform, worker standards and
a sound energy policy. Our union gains
meaningful work as result of many of
these initiatives. Unfortunately, many
times hyper-partisan bickering can
cause paralysis, leaving legislative action
undone or funded to a minimum as a justification to pacify or as an appearance of
an attempt to do something.
We have worked hard to develop relationships with elected officials who not
only walk the walk but talk the talk; when
they speak and more importantly vote,
they do so consistent with words.
Significant infrastructure investment
must be a priority. Recently I was invited
to speak to a bipartisan building trades
caucus at the request of Congressman
McKinley (R-WV) and Congressman
Norcross (D-NJ). Several other members
of Congress were in attendance, along
our very own ironworker and member
of Congress, Stephen Lynch (D-MA) of
Local 7 (Boston). These folks know our
values as they understand apprenticeship,
collective bargaining, health care, pensions, Davis Bacon, PLAs and on and on.
What was of greater value were the invited
freshmen members’ staff, who really don’t
know much about building trades unions
nor the multi-employer community we
work for and with.
We took time to explain not only
the Iron Workers’ apprenticeship programs but the entire size and scope of the
North American Building Trades Unions’
(NABTU) training programs. We talked
about worker protections, such as DavisBacon enforcement to ensure contracts are
let to employers who hire locally and do not
pay substandard wages and benefits. We
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With a new
Congress
in place the
Iron Workers
continue to
advocate
for the same
issues—
infrastructure,
pension
reform, worker
standards
and a sound
energy policy.
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the joint select committee established to
address the mounting problems faced
by several plans, which will collapse the
Pension Benefit Guarantee Corporation
by 2025, a quasi-governmental agency
designed to insure failing pension plans.
This inaction leaves all the healthy pension plans exposed to potential massive
premium increases or a lack of protection
that we have paid for.
Our conversation relative to infrastructure covered two main areas:
maintenance and construction of existing and new infrastructure such as roads,
bridges, mass transit, airports, waterways,
locks, dams, rail and pipelines and transmission lines. All are in need of robust
modernization along with expansion for
increased capacity, as is the need for adequate funding with an index so it adjusts
in the future. The gas tax was last raised
when President Clinton was in office.
Talk about sticking your head in the
sand. This is not a sound approach.
Both Ross Templeton and I along with
several fellow trade unionists were in
attendance; our time spent was meaningful but not as meaningful as your voice.
When we need you to dial a phone or
write a letter, don’t leave it to the next
brother or sister, make sure you do your
part. We have a limited window before
the presidential election cycle paralysis
occurs, a period where little gets done in
either party for fear of allowing the other
party to claim victory.

We have worked hard to
develop relationships
with elected officials
who not only walk the
walk but talk the talk;
when they speak and
more importantly vote,
they do so consistent
with words.
Watch for alerts from IPAL and act. Our
voice only goes so far. Your voice is more
powerful when we speak in unison, loudly.
Let them know we do not seek a handout but seek sound investments of our
taxes in safe roads and good transportation, which helps boost the economy
across the board. There is no such thing
as a Democratic or Republican road or
bridge. Let them know your pension
should not be at risk because of Congress’
failure to take action. Let them know
Davis-Bacon prevents low road contractors from cheating workers and skimping
on safety and materials. Let them know
you and your family are registered and
VOTE. And let them know we built our
communities and we are ready to rebuild
America’s infrastructure.

Eric Dean
General President, 1051885

Watch for alerts from IPAL and act. Our
voice only goes so far. Your voice is more
powerful when we speak in unison, loudly.
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oston Children’s Hospital is
building a pedestrian bridge
along the busy intersection at the
front entrance of the hospital. The
bridge will provide direct pedestrian access between the Patient
and Family Parking Garage and
a new lobby above the main hospital’s entrance, making hospital
trips safer and more convenient
for patients and visitors. Working for steel fabricator Cives Steel
and general contractor Suffolk
Construction, Daniel Marr & Son
(DM&S) assembled and installed
the bridge’s three separate sections
over two weekends in November
and December 2018.
The new pedestrian bridge
between the Patient and Family Parking Garage and Boston
Children’s Hospital provides safer,
more direct access and improves
the overall patient and family
experience during arrivals and
departures. By late 2019, families
will be able to cross the highly congested intersection at Longwood
Avenue and Blackfan Street by way
of a glass enclosed bridge, protected from inclement weather. The
bridge will connect a new lobby on
the fourth floor of the Patient and
Family Parking Garage directly to
the first floor of the main building.
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In addition to improving the
patient and family experience,
safety and access, the bridge will
also provide:
• a route for staff who choose to
use the bridge to cross Longwood
Avenue, resulting in less pedestrian
and vehicular congestion at
the intersection
• a valet and patient discharge area
located within the garage
• a clear path of travel to the main
lobby and hospital information areas
• enhanced views and a unique
perspective of Longwood Avenue

THE IRONWORKER

• an improved appearance
of the garage
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During the first weekend of the
installation, Nov. 16-18, DM&S
installed section one of the bridge,
which consisted of 115 tons of steel
spanning Longwood Avenue, using
Marr Crane & Rigging’s (MC&R)
300-ton Liebherr crane and a 600-ton

Terex crane. DM&S spent two weeks
preassembling section one on-site
before it was moved into position on
the street via a tandem crane pick
and then hoisted into its final position using the 600-ton crane. Due
to severe site and time constraints
to set the steel in place, significant
pre-planning was required to execute this critical lift. The work had
to be completed successfully in a
limited timeframe, as a portion of
Longwood Avenue was temporarily
closed, requiring ambulances and
other traffic to be rerouted. With 20
ironworkers and four crane operators working in shifts starting Friday
at midnight through Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m., Marr successfully
completed the first installation.

Ironworkers Bring Smiles to Patients

A

you build a big steel bridge. Even days and weeks after the steel
was up, parents and children would walk by and ask if their child’s
name could be added, and without question, Marr staff got the
name up high in the air. The entire team was great, and I want to
say thank you and great job to all of them. I have to give a special
thank you to Jenner Helstrom and Chuck Timmons for running a
great crew and responding to our special requests. The pictures
tell the whole story.
Once again, thank you very much for a safe job well done!
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special thank you from Boston Children’s Hospital to Marr for
not only a job well done, but for going the extra mile for the
kids. The amount of effort that went into the planning and execution of the garage expansion and bridge construction by MARR
was simply amazing. This was not an easy project, even if it took
place in the middle of nowhere. To pull it off at the main entrance
of Boston Children’s Hospital, the end result was awe inspiring.
Then after all the nonstop hard work the Marr team did, especially
during nasty weather, they did their best work yet. They made
many children smile by putting their names on the steel beams,
talking to them, answering their questions and explaining how

— Craig Allhusen, senior project manager, Boston Children’s Hospital
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“

The bridge project at Boston Children’s
Hospital (BCH) is a one-of-a-kind project, it’s
the first time Longwood Avenue was closed
for an entire weekend. The Marr team was a
true partner from start to finish. After all the
coordination with BCH, our Longwood Medical
Area neighbors, the city and the various agencies
was complete and the dates were established to
set the truss over Longwood Ave., Marr stepped
up and performed beautifully. Thank you!”
— Bob Sullivan, senior director facilities
construction, Boston Children’s Hospital
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oe Neulist, retired ironworker
from Local 7 (Boston) with his
son, Paul. Paul’s son TJ was hospitalized since his birth with a heart
condition where he had surgery. Paul
said, “Living in a hospital not knowing what each day will bring, looking
down at your feet, worrying about
everything. Being able to keep your
head up high and seeing your son’s
name on the iron meant a lot to him.”

The second weekend of the
installation, Dec. 14–16, DM&S was
back on-site to assemble and install
the remaining two sections of the
bridge between Friday night and
Sunday afternoon. While Longwood Avenue did not shut down
for this operation, the hospital
entrance did close to vehicular traffic, thus scheduling the installation
with the hospital and the resultant
rerouting of traffic were important
factors to address. Sections two and
three of the bridge girders were set
in place by MC&R’s 300-ton Liebherr crane and were assembled at
their final elevations while temporarily supported by 14 100-kip,
Hi-Lite shoring towers erected by
Marr Scaffolding Company (additional shoring was erected under
section one for finishing work).
Eight precision crane picks were

E
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required to complete the installation. A variety of Marr 40-foot
boom lifts were on-site supporting the installation. Additionally,
Marr’s specialty shoring company
Isaac Blair assisted with wood dunnage needed to support the bridge
on the sidewalk and street. Concrete ballast blocks aided in the
temporary bracing of the bridge.
By mid-January, DM&S completed all necessary welding and
decking on the 250-ton, 250-foot
pedestrian bridge connecting the
hospital to the parking garage. The
bridge is expected to be open for
use by next fall.
The successful installation of this
pedestrian bridge soundly represents the planning and coordination
that takes place among Marr’s business units. Other union contractors
on the job were LundRebar, New

mily Rose is 6 years old, in the
first grade, and has a progressive neurodegenerative disorder. We
were told at the age of 14 months to
take her home and make her comfortable. She is a light in this life and has
the strongest spirit I’ve ever met. We
are privileged to be her parents.
This morning, we were in the
garage at Boston Children’s, returning for a checkup after an 18-day
hospital stay earlier this month. We
had the pleasure of speaking briefly
with two of your ironworkers who
were waiting for their shift to begin.
They were kind, courteous and
compassionate. They did NOT point
and laugh while I tried to park my
husband’s large Suburban in those
tiny spaces. And they took the time
to compliment Emily on her strawberry sunglasses. They also asked if
we would like to have Emily’s name
welded onto a beam. Imagine my
surprise when we left the appointment and saw her name directly
opposite the hospital entrance!
And they took the time to put it into
beautiful cursive writing.
I am a person who rarely gets
emotional. It’s kind of a joke around
here that I don’t “do” emotions. But
this kind gesture made me cry multiple times today. It means the world
to know that Emily’s name will be
there long after she is gone.
I was able to find out the name of
the worker who did the welding, Jenner Helstrom. Please let him know
how much this is appreciated and
please let the hall know what a wonderful guy you have working for you.
All the best, Sunshine, Corey
(Local 33 Carpenters), Teagan &
Emily Rose Wagner
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n Sept. 15, 2015, our baby boy
Johnny was diagnosed with
stage 4 high risk neuroblastoma
at seven months old; we were in
complete shock. We knew we were
in for the fight of his life. We would
spend the majority of the next 41
months living in Boston Children’s
Hospital & Dana Farber. Johnny
would get nonstop treatment and
have multiple surgeries. One sunny
day we walked out front of Boston
Children’s Hospital and in huge white
letters on an I-beam, there it was
#JOHNNYSTRONG.
It totally blew us away and was
one of the coolest things that happened to us since his battle began.
Then we would see many more
beams with #JOHNNYSTRONG go up
all over Boston!
Being a third-generation IAFF
member, I have the utmost respect
for the men and women of Local 7.
The people who build the biggest and
strongest structures in the city we
love, the city we call home!
Thank you kindly,
#TEAMJOHNNYSTRONG

Hampshire Steel Erectors (miscellaneous metals), and the glass
company Sunrise Erectors. Working
diligently with the owner, Suffolk
Construction and others, Local
7 (Boston) ironworkers and Marr
brought about the desired result for
Boston Children’s Hospital.
A special thanks for their assistance in putting together this
article goes to Local 7’s Business
Manager Shawn Nehiley and Business Agent Vincent Coyle (and all
the crew members and others for
the photos), the Marr Companies
and Boston Children’s Hospital.

“

MARR
Project Managers:
Alex Kleinert (DM&S), Chris Madden
(MSC), Dave Marr Jr. and JW
Shaughnessy (MC&R)
DM&S Foremen:

L

ani, mom of Lily G., said, “We
appreciate all the love and support that Local 7 has shown us. Lily is
super excited to see her name on the
iron for all to see.”

MC&R crane operator:
David Brooks
Oiler:
Brendan Healy

— David Parenteau,
project executive, Suffolk
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Randy Green Jr., Jenner Helstrom,
John Moorer, David Peach, Gaston
Raymond, Michael Reny, Tracy Seward,
Daniel Snow and Charles Timmons

Cives and Marr,
both their office
and field teams,
have invested their
heart and souls into
this project. Their
dedication to the
project and to safety
and to each other
has been a pleasure
to be a part of.
The challenge of
building a pedestrian
bridge over Longwood
Avenue and up the
main entrance of
Boston Children’s
Hospital wasn’t
challenging enough
so we were also
tasked with adding
a 10th floor parking
deck and a 10-story
vertical addition
onto their existing
Patient and Family
Parking Garage, all
while hospital dayto-day operations
went on as if nothing
was happening. Wow.
Great work guys.”
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WHERE UNIONS MEET THE OUTDOORS!

The Union Sportsmen’s Alliance (USA) unites union members
who share a love of the great outdoors and a commitment to
help preserve North America’s outdoor heritage.

USA MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:

Additional Benefits
with Upgraded Membership

• 3 digital issues of the Union Sportsmen’s Journal
• Free shipping at UnionSportsmenStore.com
• 10% discount on Worldwide Trophy
Adventures TAGS program
• Discounts on outdoor gear, services & trips
• Chances to win prizes and trips all year
• Chance to apply to be a guest on the
USA’s outdoor TV series

JOIN TODAY!

10% USA E-STORE
OFF PURCHASES

VISIT UNIONSPORTSMEN.ORG/JOIN

NEARLY 50 YEARS AGO, Congress passed the
Occupational Safety and Health Act, promising every
worker the right to a safe job. Unions and our allies have
fought hard to make that promise a reality—winning
protections that have made jobs safer and saved
lives. But our work is not done. Each year, thousands
of workers are killed and millions more suffer injury or
illness because of their jobs.
After years of struggle, we won new rules to protect
workers from deadly silica dust and beryllium, a
stronger coal dust standard for miners and stronger
anti-retaliation protections for workers who report job
injuries.
These hard-won gains are being threatened. The
Trump administration has carried out an all-out assault
on regulations, targeting job safety rules on beryllium,
mine examinations, injury reporting and child labor
protections. The labor movement and allies have fought
back and blocked some of these attacks. However, this
assault has taken a toll—key protections have been

repealed or rolled back, and agency budgets and staff
have been cut. The number of OSHA inspectors has
never been lower. There has been no action on critical
safety and health problems like workplace violence,
silica in mining and exposure to toxic chemicals.
With the Democrats now in the majority in the House of
Representatives, we have new opportunities to oppose
these anti-worker attacks, hold the Trump administration
accountable and push forward to win stronger worker
protections.
On April 28, the unions of the AFL-CIO observe Workers
Memorial Day to remember those who have suffered
and died on the job, and to renew the fight for safe
jobs. This year we will come together to call for action
on hazards that cause unnecessary injury, illness
and death. We will stand united against the ongoing
attacks on workers’ rights and protections, and demand
that elected officials put workers’ well-being above
corporate interests. We will fight for the right of every
worker to a safe job until that promise is fulfilled.

OBSERVE WORKERS MEMORIAL DAY APRIL 28

APRIL 28 WORKERS MEMORIAL DAY
#1uSafety
#IWMD19

DECADES OF STRUGGLE by working people and their unions have improved
working conditions and made jobs safer. But the Trump administration and
business groups have launched an all-out assault on workers’ rights and
protections. We must fight back and continue to push forward. We must:

• win new protections on workplace violence, silica exposure in mining,
exposure to toxic chemicals and other hazards;

• defend hard-won safety and health protections and workers’ rights from
attacks;

• resist any attempts to cut job safety budgets or weaken enforcement;
• increase efforts to protect the safety and health of Latino and immigrant

MOURN

FOR THE DEAD

FIGHT

FOR THE LIVING

workers, who are at much greater risk of death and injury;

• pass the Protecting America’s Workers Act to provide OSHA protection to
the millions of workers without it, as well as stronger criminal and civil
penalties for companies that seriously violate job safety laws along with
improved anti-retaliation protections;

• pass the Robert C. Byrd Mine Safety Protection Act to strengthen mine
safety enforcement and miners’ rights; and

• ensure workers’ right to have a voice on the job, and to freely choose to
form a union without employer interference or intimidation.

What You Can Do on Workers Memorial Day

• Organize a rally to call for stronger safety and health protections. Demand
that elected officials put workers’ well-being over corporate interests.

• Hold a candlelight vigil, memorial service or moment of silence to remember
those who have died on the job and highlight job safety problems at
workplaces in your community.

• Hold a public meeting with members of Congress in their districts. Bring
For additional information or
to order materials, contact:
AFL-CIO Safety and Health
815 16th St., NW
Washington, DC 20006
phone: 202-637-5366
e-mail: oshmail@aflcio.org
website: www.aflcio.org/
WorkersMemorialDay

injured workers and family members who can talk firsthand about the need
for strong safety and health protections, and the freedom to join a union.
Invite local religious leaders and other allies to participate in the meeting.

• Conduct workshops to empower workers to report job safety hazards and
exercise workplace rights. Invite union members, nonunion workers and
community allies to participate.

• Create a memorial at a workplace or in a community where workers have
been killed on the job.

• Create a portable photo and storyboard to take to different events to
remember workers who have been killed on the job.

• Invite the press to your Workers Memorial Day events to increase public
awareness of the dangers workers face on the job.

SHOP DEPARTMENT REPORT
John Bielak

Groll Ornamental Iron Works
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

G

roll Ornamental Iron Works is a long-standing
union ornamental iron company located on
Becks Run Road in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, currently run by Mark Groll. Specializing in wrought
iron railings, gates, fences, aluminum railings,
driveway gates, ornamental metal work, blacksmith
railings, custom decorative design rails and curved
rails for interior and exterior, Groll Ornamental
Iron Works is a fourth-generation business making
ornamental products since its inception in 1932.
Groll Ornamental Iron Works was located first at
34th and Carson Street, now a GetGo gas station on
Carson Street. When J&L Steel expanded in 1950 to
add electric furnaces to the steel mill, the current building on Becks Run Road was built. John Groll learned
the blacksmithing trade in Germany and worked for
someone else in Pittsburgh before starting his own
shop in 1932. Believed always to be a union shop (in
those days everyone was union if you wanted to do

commercial work), John did a
lot of the iron work in churches
built in that era. During World
War II, John Jr. and John Sr.
worked on Neville Island welding on the Navy tank landing ships (you couldn’t buy
steel for any purpose except the war). John A. Groll Sr.
took over the family business in 1964. Then in 1999,
John A. Groll Jr. continued the work of his father and
grandfather, and Jan. 1, 2018, John A. Jr. turned the
business over to his son Mark.
Today, Groll Ornamental Iron Works primarily
makes railings, gates and fences for new and existing
homes in the Pittsburgh area, with all of their work
being custom made by union shop ironworkers.
Groll Ornamental Iron, after a long signatory
relationship with Pittsburgh-based Shopmen’s Local
527, is now part of the Iron Workers Regional Shop
Local 851 (Cleveland).
Groll Ornamental Iron
Works won a first-place
gold award at the National
Ornamental Miscellaneous
Metals Association
Metalfab 2018 convention,
their eighth award since
joining NOMMA in 1990.
The job was fabricated in
their shop for a home in
Warrendale, Pennsylvania.
The design was based on a
magazine picture and took
800 hours to fabricate.
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Groll Ornamental has
won several other
NOMMA awards,
including work at
Duquesne University,
Phipps Conservatory,
Hilton Hotel and other
residential homes. The
silver-award winning
work was for a job
done for a residence
in Monroeville,
Pennsylvania.
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CANADIAN DEPARTMENT REPORT
Darrell LaBoucan

Unions and Politics

Why Should We Get Involved?

THE IRONWORKER
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ngaging people in politics is a difficult task.
Many people are politically
apathetic. In the majority of
provincial and federal elections, nearly 40 percent of eligible voters do not
vote, while between 60-70 percent of eligible voters
do not cast a ballot in municipal elections. Shockingly, in some areas, the number of those who vote
can be as low as 5–10 percent.
The participation—even among those engaged
in politics—is often limited and passive. These
people will vote, but would never consider volunteering on a campaign, and while they may follow
some issues, they choose not to discuss them publicly with friends, family, or coworkers. Therefore,
it is often argued we live in a country where only a
minority of individuals are actively engaged in the
political process.
People ask, why should unions be involved in
politics? This is a message commonly used by our
adversaries and anti-union organizations. It can
be difficult to overcome that negativity and understand why political action is important to the
labour movement in general and union members
in particular.
Businesses, unions, advocacy groups, non-profits,
community groups and individuals are all working
to promote legislation or outcomes favourable to
their interests. Those outcomes can be detrimental
to the interests of working families and Iron Workers’ members. A prominent example of this is Bill
C-377, lobbied for by Merit Canada, the Canadian
Federation of Independent Business (CFIB) and
other anti-union groups.
Individual votes are important, and your vote
should count. Your voice should be heard. Unfortunately, the individual power of one voice and
one voter is often lost to corporate lobbyists, who
use the vast resources at their disposal to advance
their anti-union agenda. Just as workers stand
in unity to organize their workplace, we need

to stand together with a unified voice to elect a
government that will defend the best interests of
working Canadians.
Canadian law also recognizes the right of
unions to be involved in politics. In the Lavigne
v. Ontario Public Sector Employees Union (http://
www.sgmlaw.com/en/about/Lavignev.OPSEU.
cfm) (OPSEU) Supreme Court case, the majority
ruled that compulsory union dues do not violate
an individual’s rights under the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms (CCRF). Therefore,
unions have the ability to use union funds to support political parties—similar to corporations.
Governments, however, retain the power to prohibit political donations from trade unions and
corporations, and has occurred federally.
Furthermore, the ruling argues businesses
have a different set of interests from that of workers, and workers, by way of their unions that
represent them, have a right to influence and
shape the political and social arena through the
use of union funds.
We are not anti-business. In fact, in some sectors like construction, we act like partners with
our unionized contractors. Our cognizant business interests do not always align with the interests
of workers or our members. If we are not actively
involved in politics, then we surrender control of
our lives to others, others who will have little regard
for our interests.
The Iron Workers’ lobbying efforts are necessary
to ensure our members benefit from a profitable private sector in a more balanced way. The best way to
have a positive change is through political action.
We hope that you will see how important it is for
Iron Workers’ members to get involved in the political process and even join or volunteer with your
local union political action committee (PAC).
Brothers and sisters, 2019 is a big election year
federally and, for some, provincially and in municipalities… let’s GET READY, GET INFORMED
AND GET INVOLVED.

SAFETY & HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT
Steve Rank

Raising Anchorage Points and Reducing
Free-Fall Distance for Fall Arrest Systems

T

of security. Serious injuries
have occurred when excessive
free-fall distance has allowed
ironworkers to strike the deck
or other structural members
below. When using a personal
fall arrest system and anchorage
point, special attention must be
given to raising the anchorage
point of the fall arrest system
to reduce the potential free-fall
distance.
OSHA Subpart M Standard:
1926.502(d)(16)—“Personal fall
arrest systems, when stopping a
Excessive free-fall
distance.
fall, shall be rigged such that an
employee can neither free fall more than 6 feet, or
contact any lower level.”
Retractable lanyard usage—The following photograph illustrates the decking crew using overhead
retractable lanyards as a fall arrest system. Retractable lanyards are often misused in certain situations
when extended in a horizontal plain instead of a
vertical plain. In such situations, the pendulum effect can
cause excessive swing distance
when moving across field beams
or cause the tractable device not
to fully engage and stop the fall.
Retractable lanyards are best
used in a vertical plain at fixed
work locations to minimize Retractable lanyards
in vertical plain.
this hazard.
The following photograph
shows the exterior columns
equipped with retractable lanyards and extended prior to
hoisting the column into final
position. Preplanning allowed the
connectors to use the retractable
lanyards and prevent fall hazards
Preplanning use of
retractable lanyards.
to the exterior of the building.
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his article will focus on fall protection and the
importance of anchorage points and reducing
the free-fall distances when common fall arrest systems are used. Project owners, general contractors
and regulatory authorities have established specific
criteria for the fall protection and the correct use of
fall arrest equipment and systems. Protecting our
members from falls in the workplace requires the
appropriate equipment and the correct installation
and use of various types of fall arrest systems.
Importance of raising the anchorage point—
In the following photograph, the connectors use
stanchion posts that were installed on all beams
prior to hoisting them into final position. The use
of stanchion posts effectively raises the anchorage
points and reduces the potential free-fall distance
if a fall were to occur. Stanchion posts must be
designed and installed correctly to prevent failure
under loading. Anchorages used for attachment
of personal fall arrest equipment must be capable
of supporting at least 5,000 pounds per employee
attached or designed
and installed as part of a
complete fall arrest system with a safety factor
of at least two, and under
the supervision of a qualUse of station post to raise
anchorage point.
ified person.
Avoiding improper anchorage and use of snaphooks—The following photograph shows the double
locking snap hook improperly
attached over the column splice
plate. Snap hooks must be sized
to be compatible with the member to which they are connected
to prevent unintentional disengagement. Roll-out can occur if
the snap-hook is not correctly Improper
attached to the anchorage point. anchorage point.
Avoiding excessive free-fall distance and false
sense of security—The photograph below illustrates excessive free-fall distance and a false sense
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APPRENTICESHIP DEPARTMENT REPORT
Lee Worley

Understanding OSHA Subpart CC
and How It Affects You

E

ight years after the rule
was originally published,
and 15 years after the cranes
and derricks advisory committee finished its revision of
the crane rule, OSHA’s requirement for construction crane operators to be certified went into effect
November 2018 and includes any crane with a capacity of 2,000 pounds or more. Numerous resources
are available to help employers, operators, riggers,
signalpersons and others from our industry better
understand the personnel qualification requirements under OSHA’s Subpart CC regulations. Below
are a few Subpart CC rules affecting our members.

Rigger Qualifications—
Do riggers need to be certified?
Riggers need to be qualified rather than certified.
A qualified rigger is defined as a “qualified person”
who, by possession of a recognized degree, certificate or professional standing, or who by extensive
knowledge, training and experience, has successfully
demonstrated the ability to solve/resolve problems
relating to rigging. Employers must use qualified
riggers during hoisting activities for crane assembly and disassembly work. Additionally, qualified
riggers are required for selection and inspection of
equipment and hardware, rigging the load, whenever workers are within the fall zone and hooking,
unhooking, or guiding a load or doing the initial
connection of a load to a component or structure.
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Signalperson Qualifications—
Do signal persons need to be certified?
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Signal persons need to be qualified rather than certified. Qualification can be either through a third-party
qualified evaluator or through an employer’s qualified evaluator. All signal persons must be qualified
and tested through a written or oral test and a practical test, and the qualification must be documented.
All workers who will participate in signaling or flagging a crane, giving direction as to where and what

will be lifted, must be qualified. A signalperson must
be provided when the point of operation is not in
full view of the operator, view of direction of travel
is obstructed and either the operator or the person
handling the load determines a signal person is
needed because of site-specific safety concerns.
On June 28, 2011, a letter of interpretation
from James Maddux, directorate of construction,
was received by General President Walter Wise
answering his question whether apprenticeship
programs qualify as third-party evaluators for purposes of evaluating signal person qualifications.
On March 14, 2014, a similar letter was received
regarding riggers. I’m paraphrasing, but both letters
address the question whether labor-management
joint apprenticeship training programs qualify as
third-party evaluators for purposes of evaluating
rigger and signalperson qualifications? The answer
is yes, but the employer is responsible for ensuring
that any employee who rigs or signals is qualified
(Scan QR code for letters of interpretation).
The Iron Workers have had a Qualified Rigger
and Signal Person program for years where training and testing of required knowledge and skill base
and record keeping are key parts of the program. We
also work with EPRI (Electric Power and Research
Institute) to achieve the Industrial Rigging Standardized Task Evaluation for the nuclear industry.
For those who need a third-party rigging and signalperson certification, we now
offer the rigger and signalperson certification exam. For
more information, contact your
training center.
Finally, as a reminder to
everyone, keep your rigging and
signaling skills and knowledge
base up to date by refreshing
yourself in OSHA Steel Erection
Subpart R, Material Handling
Subpart H, and Cranes and
Derricks Subpart CC.
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*These Regional Advisory Board recaps were accidentally omitted from the IMPACT annual report
published in the last issue.
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THE NEW FACE
OF OREGON’S
BUILDING TRADES

Robert Camarillo, the new
leader of Oregon’s construction
unions, is a 41-year-old first
generation American with the
heart of an organizer.

By Don McIntosh, nwLaborPress.org | Reprinted with permission
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welve years ago, Robert
Camarillo was a full-time
structural ironworker active in Iron
Workers Local 29 (Portland, Ore.).
This past August, union delegates
elected him to the top office of the
Oregon State Building and Construction Trades Council, which
represents the interests of 25,000
construction workers in 21 building trades unions.
Camarillo, 41, is its new full-time
executive secretary, responsible
for advancing the council’s wideranging agenda — from promoting
all-union project labor agreements
to fostering more opportunities for
women, minorities and veterans
to enter the trades, and cracking
down on employer theft of wages.
Camarillo can speak with authority about wage theft, because he
himself experienced it as a young
construction worker.
The son of immigrants from
Mexico, Camarillo was born
and spent his early childhood in
Southern California. He moved to

Oregon in the early 1990s. After
becoming a father at a young age,
he went to work in construction to
provide for his family.
Drawn to the idea of working on
bridges, he wanted to be an ironworker. In 1997, he reached out to
Local 29 about their apprenticeship
program but became discouraged
when he was told they weren’t taking applications.
Building trades unions can
sometimes be like a big family;
many have proud traditions of multiple generations of sons following
fathers into the trade. Camarillo
had none of that background.
“I didn’t have the right last name,
or know the right people,” he recalls.

Wage theft on the job
Turned away by the union, he
worked on the industry’s nonunion
side. As a structural ironworker,
his job was to lay metal decking, tie
rebar, and hoist and weld the steel
beams that form the skeletons of
buildings. He loved the work and

was happy with the pay. But like
so many nonunion workers, he
didn’t realize he was being robbed
of wages he was legally entitled to.
On public construction projects like schools and fire stations,
contractors are required to pay a
specified hourly rate known as the
prevailing wage. The rule is meant
to take wages out of competition
so that contractors can compete
on their efficiency and quality, not
on who can pay workers the least.
But as every building trades union
representative knows, cheating by
non-union contractors is rampant
on prevailing wage projects.
Camarillo’s nonunion employer
used those higher-than-usual-wage
public construction jobs as a reward
for the company’s hardest workers.
Camarillo was one of them and was
thrilled to get the premium wages
those jobs offered. What he didn’t
know was that his boss was paying
him the prevailing wage rate for
laborers, not the rate for ironwork—
the work he was doing.

As time went on and his employer
began competing against union contractors for prevailing wage work,
Local 29 organizers Bob Clerihew
and Jeff Carlson began dropping
by construction sites to talk to its
workers. Some coworkers gave them
a hostile reception, but Camarillo
met with them. They told him about
the prevailing wage law and showed
him how he had been cheated.
The union hadn’t wanted him
in 1997. Now it was 2001, and the
organizers courted him for months.
One night over dinner at the Tony
Roma’s at Mall 205, they clinched
the deal: He would join the union
and start from scratch in the union
apprenticeship program.

If you look at the
preamble of every
constitution of every
craft in the building
trades, they all say
something about
organizing all workers
in our trade or our
craft …. Organizing is
what built our unions.”
— Robert Camarillo

A big job ahead
Colleagues and coworkers describe
Camarillo as dedicated, dynamic,
and driven—a hard worker deeply
committed to the well-being of
working people.
He approaches his new role with
the mindset of an organizer. He’ll
look for new allies and seek closer
collaboration with all the unions.
And he’ll try to get Oregon’s political leaders better acquainted with
building trades unions, both by
bringing construction workers into
the halls of the State Capitol, and by
inviting legislators, agency heads
and policymakers to tour jobsites
and union training centers.
“I want them to know what our
issues are, so that they can better
understand where we’re coming
from and see that we’re not being
unreasonable,” Camarillo said.
And he’ll appeal to lawmakers to
get serious about combating wage
theft. In fiscal year 2016-17, BOLI
responded to hundreds of wage
theft claims in the construction
industry alone and collected more
than $600,000 in unpaid wages for
workers. Having seen wage theft
first hand, Camarillo knows far
more than that go unreported.
He also hopes his example will
inspire people of color and women
to seek leadership positions in
their unions.
Finally, he says he’d like to see
affiliates ramp up their commitment to organize.
“If you look at the preamble of
every constitution of every craft
in the building trades, they all say
something about organizing all
workers in our trade or our craft,”
Camarillo said. “All. It doesn’t say
we will only organize some.”
“Organizing,” Camarillo says, “is
what built our unions.”
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Now, as a Local 29 member,
he was able to file a wage theft
complaint with the union’s help.
The state agency known as BOLI
(Bureau of Labor and Industries)
investigated, and in the end ordered
the company to pay him $7,000 in
back pay for work he’d done on
West Salem High School and other
public projects.
Several hours into Camarillo’s
first day as a union member working
on a union job, Clerihew and Carl-

son showed up to ask if he’d help
them talk to nonunion ironworkers.
“I was willing to do whatever it
took,” Camarillo says.
While continuing to learn the
trade, he volunteered many other
times to help the union in its outreach to nonunion ironworkers.
Meanwhile, he earned a reputation
for hard work, and found that contractors kept him on from job to job.
“When I came in,” Camarillo
recalls, “there weren’t a lot of
women or people of color. It was
a predominantly white workforce.
I had to prove myself every day,
every jobsite.”
In 2005, after a four-year union
apprenticeship, he became a journeyman ironworker at the age
of 28. The following year, Local
29 brought him on staff as a fulltime business rep and organizer.
In the years to come he served as
a union vice president, president
and a member of the examining
board, which evaluates applicants
for membership. He was appointed
a delegate to the Columbia-Pacific
Building Trades Council, which is
the local council of construction
unions for the Portland metro area.
There, he got to know the leaders of
other construction trades unions.
In 2014, he became its president. In
2016, he went to work for the Iron
Workers International.
His union’s full name is the
International Association of Bridge,
Structural, Ornamental and Reinforcing Iron Workers. Ironically,
Camarillo never did get to work on
a bridge while his tools were spud
wrenches and bull pins, but he
helped as a rep to win bridge work
for union contractors, and now
at the state building trades council he’ll help secure funding for
bridges and other infrastructure.
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ORGANIZING NEWS

Iron Workers Local 848:
2019 is a Big Year

L

ocal 848 out of Charleston, South Carolina is poised
for a big year in 2019. As of May 2018, the local has
already increased membership by nearly 50 percent.
Local 848 has recently come under supervision of the
international and undergone staff changes with the
addition of a new business agent, organizers, training
coordinator, and a new training facility in Charlotte,
North Carolina. Local 848 is a mixed local union operating in North and South Carolina and housed only in
Charleston, South Carolina. With the opening of the
new Charlotte office, Local 848 is seeking to make a big
impact in the Carolinas.
New business agent Dan Segovia and organizer
Luis Orozco have cooperatively stepped up the efforts
to organize ironworkers in the Carolinas. Aside from
increasing membership, Local 848 seeks to better represent its current members and connect unrepresented
workers with opportunities to learn more about the benefits of working union.
In December 2018, Local 848 held its first union
meeting in the new Charlotte office and simulcast to the
Charleston hall allowing local President Paris Logan to
lead a meeting to include both halls. The new Charlotte
office will soon offer a training school and weld certification site to help streamline the process for new recruits
learning the trade and will offer experienced ironworkers the opportunity to gain new skills and certifications.
Local 848 has also recently welcomed community
organizer Isael Mejia and training coordinator Adam
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Stepp to the team. With a
fully-staffed roster and support of the Mid-Atlantic
States District Council,
Local 848 is starting the
new year with an aggressive
market survey and strategic recruitment efforts to help
man current projects and to organize and encourage
new signatory contractors. The goal for Charlotte and
the surrounding areas is to aggressively seek to expand
market share and to put the most trained ironworkers
to work in the Carolinas.
District Council President Kendall Martin is enthusiastic about the changes happening in Local 848 and is
the first to say that change is necessary to reinvigorate
the local union. The new year brings more than just a
new office and staff; Local 848 seeks to create relationships with groups that represent and advocate for the
community where ironworkers live and the issues that
matter to membership.

ironworkers.org
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Lifetime members are published in the magazine according to the application approval date. Members previously classified as Old Age
or Disability Pensioners that were converted to Lifetime membership effective January 1, 2007, will not be reprinted in the magazine.
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NAME

LOCAL

NAME

LOCAL

NAME

1

MORRIS, HAROLD L

55

COOPER, JEFFERY W

399

WILKINS, GEORGE E

6

DRUMMER, DONALD K

55

DERBY, ROBERT E

401

EDLING, DANIEL P

7

CORDICE, ANTHONY D

55

GRABOWSKI, NICHOLAS L

401

FLANAGAN, MATTHEW

7

FIORE, JOSEPH A

55

HALLETT, ANTHONY J

416

LEYDE, MICHAEL L

7

GOULET, RONALD A

55

PHILLIPS, JEFFREY J

417

O SHEA, KEVIN

7

MOLLOY, JOSEPH P

58

MILES, JOHNNY R

433

ROGERS, REX H

7

SHEPARD, EDGAR L

79

MORGAN, MARVIN M JR M

433

SNYDER, ERICK S

7

WALKER, JAMES A

86

NELSON, KENNETH V

477

CROWDEN, RODGER D

8

EMONS, BRENT

86

WELDON, KEITH A

498

ELLIOTT, TIMOTHY E

12

REHAK, RONALD W

86

WILSON, GAROLD F

512

GUENTHER, WARREN W

15

KEHOE, KEVIN J

89

KNEPPER, DONALD J

512

ROSENOW, KEVAN J

17

JONES, TED T

97

DICK, WARREN L

549

ADLER, PATRICK M

22

ARNETT, DAVID L

97

WEST, JOSEPH P

623

COOPER, DAVID J

22

HAWKINS, MICHAEL T

118

GRUBER, PATRICK A

623

LACOBEE, JOSEPH C

22

HENSON, JERRY L

118

WILSON, STEPHEN J

625

LABAJO, JOHN K

24

MOSER, WADE G

135

CLARK, WILMA W

625

LOOK, WALTON K

25

FORTUNE, DENNIS R

229

JOHNSON, BENJAMIN E

720

MICCOLIS, FRANCO

25

FOWLER, ROBERT J

263

RICE, MARTIN E

728

DESJARLAIS, RENE M

25

FRATRICK, RONALD B

272

WHEATLEY, ALLISON B

732

MORIN, SANTIAGO

25

MORRIS, GARY L

377

WILLIAMS, CHARLES A

736

JOHNSTON, KENNETH

25

SHONEBARGER, GERALD J

387

PHILLIPS, HENRY

764

PEDDLE, REGINALD

25

SILVEUS, EVERETT W

387

STYLES, RANDOLPH L

764

ROTCHFORD, JOSEPH

25

STOCKMAN, THOMAS J

396

APPLETON, JOSEPH T. T

764

WATSON, RAYMOND P

25

SULLIVAN, DANIEL W

396

SCHEPERLE, JOHN M

769

HALL, ROBERT C

25

VOLLMER, CHARLES R

397

PRYOR, DAVID B

771

BRUCE, ART

27

FAIL, KIM L

397

ROEHLING, CLARENCE A

787

KESTERSON, THOMAS F

37

DECORTE, DENNIS

399

HUESSER, MICHAEL E

40

MURPHY, DONALD J

399

WEAVER, MICHAEL D
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NAME

LOCAL

NAME

LOCAL

NAME

1

DOMINICK, ARNOLD

44

ARBUCKLE, SEAN A

416

IVY, PETER D

1

HARSY, ROBERT E

44

WHEELINGTON, BART L

416

MEREDITH, RICHARD D

1

NURCZYK, BENJAMIN

46

3

PRASNIKAR, EUGENE D

46 L

PICKFORD, MARK A

416

SPAULDING, WILLIAM B

SMITH, TIM D

417

GAYDOS, GARY L

3

WILLSON, WILLIAM A

55

HENNEMAN, ROGER A

417

NIVERTH, TIMOTHY S

3

WOLF, DAVID R

5

JONES, GEORGE L

63

DEBNAR-CRAM, CAROLINE A

433

MEDINA, ATILANO

86

ARSENAULT, CHE

433

MOORE, TERRANCE E

7

CASCIO, VINCENT J

86

LUTCH, DEBRA A

495

GRIEGO, MODESTO

7

CORCORAN, KEVIN F

86

ROBBINS, WARREN E

495

PADILLA, MARTIN T

7

JOHNSON, CARL B

92

GARMANY, DONALD W

512

BRENNAN, WILLIAM J

7

MOULTON, STEPHEN A

118

TAKAHASHI, DON

711

BAILLARGEON, CONRAD

7

ROY, DOUGLAS J

155

DEBAERE, THOMAS E

711

BUJOLD, HENRY-GEORGES

7

SPILLANE, EDWARD W

155

ROBLES, JOHN A

720

BURNHAM, GARY C

8

LOMAS, CHARLES H

172

BENEDICT, RANDALL L

720

HUE, RODERICK G

8

SORONEN, JEFFERY

229

COKER, JAMES W

721

ANDERSON, DOUGLAS

10

ASKEW, TIMOTHY A

290

CORNETT, RICKEY R

721

ARNOLD, JAMES R

11

EDWARDS, BRAVID

361

GALGANO, THOMAS S

721

BEGLEY, DAVID J

11

O BRIEN, LAURENCE J

361

KARIM, ABDUL

721

BOURDAGES, ROGER

17

ATKINSON, NORMAN J

378

DAMBOISE, RICHARD K

721

CARTER, DAVID R

22

CALLOWAY, KENNETH J

380

PULLIAM, GARY N

721

CLARK, JAMES A

22

MOON, STEPHEN M

384

JOHNSON, VERNON E

721

RUSCETTA, ANGELO

24

HIGGINSON, RANDALL J

392

HEMMER, JOE LESLIE L

721

TRESSIDER, REGINALD

25

DIETERMAN, THOMAS L

396

OWENS, RONALD W

728

BERGEN, ALFRED

25

GAZLEY, DENNIS

396

SCHMIDT, GARY

736

MARTIN, RANDY C

25

TATROW, DONALD D

404

COMPTON, JOHN L

764

WALSH, WALTER J

29

PADGETT, DARRYL A

404

FERGUSON, EDWARD J

765

MALBOEUF, BERTRAND

40

ADAMS, JAMES

404

HUNSBERGER, MARK S

40

HARTLEY, MICHAEL

416

COOGAN, JOHN T

JOHN H. LYONS SR. SCHOLARSHIP AND
ERIC S. WATERMAN SCHOLARSHIP
MARCH 2019

The John H. Lyons Sr. and Eric S. Waterman scholarship applications must be completed electronically through our website,
ironworkers.org. Information regarding scholarship rules, eligibility and selection criteria is available on our website. Click
on the About Us tab and select scholarships. Once an application has been reviewed and approved, students will receive an
email with the Secondary School Report. The SSR must be completed and submitted by the principal, guidance counselor or
academic advisor of the student’s school. Required documentation must be submitted in PDF format. The deadline for all
applicants is May 15. If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the scholarship office at jhlscholarship@
iwintl.org or by phone at (800) 368-0105, ext. 841.
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OF F ICI A L MON T HLY
R ECOR D
APPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR NOVEMBER 2018
L.U.
NO.
1
3
3
3
5
6
7
8
8
12
15
15
17
40
40

MEMBER
NUMBER
707209
1520252
984333
670790
489073
484710
804018
587568
821387
828991
1247045
593830
1166209
1338575
696275

NAME
HENEGHAN, JOHN
FELMLEE, JARED J.
MENGES, EDWARD L.
WALIGORA, EDWARD S.
MILINOVICH, JOHN
ANGER, HAROLD J.
LE BLANC, ROBERT J.
GAMSKY, JOHN R.
RUPE, RONALD R.
EARL, JAMES
BOWEN, BRADLEY
ELLIS, RUEL R.
SHADD, DELMAS I.
ANTONGIORGI, FRANKLIN
GISKE, RICHARD

CLAIM
NUMBER
110748
110749
110750
110751
110752
110753
110754
110755
110756
110757
110758
110759
110760
110761
110762

AMOUNT
2,200.00
500.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
1,750.00
2,200.00

L.U.
NO.
40
40
63
207
207
399
433
444
512
550
568
623
623
704
721

MEMBER
NUMBER
1094298
1000583
619765
1403606
647823
709642
1335116
1007568
454118
1458496
764780
907354
519571
963384
653911

NAME
HOWLETT, LUKE F.
TAYLOR, ROBERT E.
BEETSCHEN, PHILLIP
BOSELA, GREGORY F.
HENRY, LEO E.
WARSHANY, CHARLES
MIRANDA, GABRIEL R.
PAPES, MICHAEL E.
BORCHARDT, ELMER
HINKEL, DENNIS R.
BRYSON, STANLEY E.
CHENEVERT, DOUGLAS J.
ELLIOTT, JOHN W.
LAYNE, CHARLES R.
AGRO, CALOGERO

CLAIM
NUMBER
110763
110764
110765
110766
110767
110768
110769
110770
110771
110773
110774
110775
110776
110777
110784

AMOUNT
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
7,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,400.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00

L.U.
NO.
721
721
728
769
831
851
851
851

MEMBER
NUMBER
645143
1121169
1547632
535284
1371775
481635
606350
715779

NAME
LODER, LEONARD
PEREIRA, ARISTIDES
ROSATI, ERIC S.
WHITAKER, JAMES M.
BASLEY, TERRY
DEEM, WILLIAM E.
ENCISO, FLOYD A.
VINCENT, KENNETH E.

CLAIM
NUMBER
110785
110786
110787
110778
110780
110781
110782
110783

TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID:

AMOUNT
2,200.00
2,000.00
500.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
81,200.00

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR NOVEMBER 2018
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1057230

CARTER, JEFFERY E.

110779

SUSPENDED

CLAIM
NUMBER
110877
110878
110950
110849
110879
110915
110850
110880
110951
110852
110952
110955
110956
110957
110923
110853
110958
110959
110885
110886
110960
110961
110887
110962
110888
110889
110963
110890
110854
110855
110856
110965
110953
110917
110918
110881
110924
110882
110919
110921
110920
110954
110922

2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
500.00
1,750.00
1,750.00
1,150.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
1,750.00
800.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,150.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
500.00
2,000.00
1,750.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
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L.U.
NO.
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
5
5
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
9
11
11
14
14
17
17
17
22
22
24
24
24
25
25
25
27
29
29
48
48
55
58
58
60
60
63
63
79
79
79
86
97

MEMBER
NUMBER
1230660
732314
596341
1087091
832146
1131179
780210
507980
906288
516921
400721
1065654
706614
783000
1128598
799238
985326
620301
1160162
926190
944693
1033156
778329
475856
724989
753974
929118
412642
782476
467576
1035792
785047
651827
1154750
622643
635685
735772
901035
1270392
886382
1082597
668072
1242670
609561
592648
1382837
1343461
775441
241113
822104

NAME
BIALAS, DAVID
CHAMBERS, HAROLD H.
FRUZYNA, JOHN J.
GRIBBIN, MARTIN A.
PARKER, MELVIN A.
PASEWICZ, WALTER P.
STASKOWICZ, JOSEPH C.
ZWIGART, JAMES A.
DANDRIDGE, WALLACE T.
VAN DOMMELEN, LIONEL B.
CHAPPELL, FRANK H.
CORDES, ROBERT L.
KINSHERF, ROBERT S.
MUNROE, ROBERT S.
POWERS, THOMAS E.
KRUZAN, LEE O.
MYERS, JOHN W.
ANDALORA, CHARLES J.
MC KERNAN, EDWARD T.
PALUZZI, JOHN J.
ROBERTSON, RODNEY C.
ZIMBELMAN, WILLIAM J.
BOMMER, FRANK A.
BOZAK, PAUL R.
SOUKUP, CHESTER E.
BALSLEY, MERRILL D.
STINSON, STEVEN W.
BAILEY, GERALD R.
BLONDEAUX, RAYMOND R.
WELLS, BOBBY
CHRUSCIAL, DAVID H.
MC DERMITT, TEDDY V.
MC GARRY, RICHARD J.
MURPHY, MICHAEL R.
LIGHTFOOT, WES A.
URBANSKI, PETER
KING, KENNETH F.
NORMAN, JOHN T.
VILLAGOMEZ, RAFAEL
LOTT, THOMAS O.
STOUFFLET, ROBERT B.
BROCIOUS, ROBERT M.
SMITH, WILLIS
WENDE, ROBERT H.
WILLIAMS, ROY J.
DETER, ALBERT H.
GRACE, JESSE
REDD, RICHARD A.
ESPE, KENNETH
PICHE, ROMEO I.

CLAIM
NUMBER
110816
110925
110817
110927
110891
110928
110857
110892
110893
110818
110858
110929
110894
110859
110819
110895
110896
110897
110820
110860
110898
110930
110821
110899
110822
110931
110900
110901
110824
110932
110902
110903
110933
110862
110934
110825
110863
110864
110935
110826
110865
110827
110866
110867
110936
110828
110937
110829
110904
110883

AMOUNT
7,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00

L.U.
NO.
97
103
103
112
118
118
118
172
263
263
292
292
361
377
378
380
387
387
393
395
395
395
395
396
396
396
399
399
399
401
401
416
417
424
433
433
433
433
433
433
440
440
444
477
492
498
512
516
549
549

MEMBER
NUMBER
803905
624611
967576
811274
1241010
633925
685668
769414
384076
1237664
1326500
1166934
631683
607380
858285
873197
765121
775975
619858
906728
977785
467736
742295
1036370
385159
782754
418047
1537190
503286
732654
1248542
1506563
434279
639390
1485373
1008973
1545826
1040566
825405
681086
706549
871259
453968
1130779
1252648
609722
830135
835040
1030392
806869

NAME
SHALABY, SAMIR
GARRETT, THOMAS D.
RITCHEY, HOWARD L.
NELSON, MICHAEL V.
HYDE, DREW
LUGENBELL, ALFRED
WHITE, KENNETH
JOHNSON, HERSHELL B.
FITZGERALD, JOHN W.
TAYLOR, LUCUS A.
HERMAN, THOMAS W.
ORT, JACK H.
RICE, ARTHUR P.
VALENZUELA, RUBEN V.
FINNEY, JOE
FRERICHS, DAVID G.
STREET, JIMMY L.
WINKLER, BOBBY E.
TUTOR, SHERIDAN A.
BICKHAM, TERRENCE R.
BRUCE, ALFRED G.
KISER, PAUL J.
PRINE, ROBERT S.
CHESNUT, ROBERT D.
GRAYSON, DAVID J.
PARRISH, DOUGLAS G.
PASSERI, MARTIN
SANTA MARIA, ANTHONY
SHEPPARD, RICHARD E.
CIASCA, JAMES E.
COSTELLO, TIMOTHY A.
ERETH, JEROME T.
MC VEIGH, JOHN J.
MCGUIRE, EDWARD J.
ALARCON, MICHAEL L.
DEPEW, GUY L.
FARRUGGIA, ANGELO J.
FOX, DOUGLAS F.
PARTON, DONALD H.
SELF, GAYNARD E.
SAWATIS, NELSON P.
WEEKS, JOHN A.
CRONIN, ROBERT
BOYD, BILL
JACKSON, JEFFREY R.
MERKLE, HENRY A.
DAVIS, JOHN A.
HINTERMEYER, JOHN J.
CHECCO, JOHN F.
GIFFIN, CHESTER R.

CLAIM
NUMBER
110884
110905
110868
110938
110939
110830
110831
110869
110832
110833
110940
110906
110834
110941
110942
110870
110907
110943
110835
110944
110908
110909
110945
110946
110836
110947
110837
110871
110838
110872
110948
110910
110874
110839
110840
110841
110842
110843
110844
110845
110911
110912
110913
110914
110846
110847
110875
110848
110949
110876

AMOUNT
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,150.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
1,750.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
500.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
800.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,150.00
2,000.00
500.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00

L.U.
NO.
580
580
584
584S
623
623
623
625
625
700
704
712
712
712
720
720
720
721
721
721
721
721
721
721
736
736
759
759
764
764
765
765
782
808
808
824
842
848
851
851
851
853
853

MEMBER
NUMBER
972270
1057528
729371
471409
771024
581781
630316
822943
785669
1352110
483297
1531319
1434353
1298061
1490756
592757
1087805
968273
596801
602880
754715
1380762
1500791
858179
708352
739474
730132
942266
783741
821775
1482582
694504
668124
1146284
859271
1215617
790971
706642
1535971
814060
1351465
929234
1201441

NAME
TERRIBERRY, JOHN S.
WILSON, BOGGINS A.
MOST, RALPH W.
DOYLE, JAMES C.
BALLARD, ELLIOTT B.
BRAUD, LLOYD L.
FIELDS, BOBBY G.
NICOLAS, CONRAD
TOMITA, MITSUO
RAYMOND, LIONEL
AYLOR, CHARLES B.
DUBOIS, DAMION
PAA, PASTOR
WARD, JAMES
DALEY, MIKE
DONECZ, FRED
PYKE, RONALD S.
BROLLEY, FRANK J.
COON, JOHN
KLIBINGAT, HELMUT
MC FADDEN, RICHARD
MOLNAR, PETER
PARADIS, DANIEL
PIRRAGLIA, TOMMASO
BIEHN, RAY W.
NOGUEIRA, SELESIO
ALLEN, TIMOTHY
GRANDBOIS, CLARENCE
FEWER, WALTER
WELLS, DAVID
KHUT, KHENG
LEMIEUX, PAUL
TERRELL, JACKIE L.
JOHNSON, ERNEST A.
MOORE, JESSE D.
KENYON, GEORGE A.
BASTARACHE, EDWARD L.
SPIVEY, DARRELL L.
FISCHER, STEVE C.
SINES, JAMES A.
THOMAS, CHRISTOPHER W.
DULLUM, MARTIN S.
MARNATI, CHARLES M.
TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID:

AMOUNT

294,400.00

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR DECEMBER 2018
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1207970

LABELLE, JEAN-PAUL

110964

SUSPENDED

SECOND SATURDAY IN MAY

PUT YOUR NON-PERISHABLE DONATION IN A BAG BY YOUR MAILBOX.
WE’LL DELIVER IT TO A LOCAL FOOD BANK.
National Partners

THE

1750 New York Avenue, N.W.
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20006

